
Tradi onally wound permanent magnet (PM) motor employ full or frac onal pitch winding coils each of which span and almost an 
en re pole of the machine. As a result, a rela vely large amount of conductor must be used producing a corresponding large amount 
of conductor loss.  More recently, a en on has focused on machine in which each of the motor coils is simply wound around a single 
stator tooth forming a concentrated with very li le wasted copper. The most notable development resul ng from this technology is 
the Toyota Prius and Camry hybrid vehicle product line. However, one remaining issue with this type of machine is that of torque pul-
sa ons which occur because of the harmonics produced by the concentrated windings. Thus noise and vibra on produced by the mo-
tor limits its widespread applica on. This presenta on will discuss the problem and illustrate several innova ve approaches to greatly 
reduce the severity of the problem. 
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